
The Best Covid Mask
based on the Improved Summer Mask by Keiko Olsson
By Judy Coates Perez

I’ve made a lot of masks since
this pandemic started, with
numerous alterations over the
last 4 months, but I think I’ve
finally found the most comfort-
able, breathable, and easy to
make mask for the home sewist
with adjustable ear loops.

These instructions are for making
masks using fabric I designed
with Spoonflower, but you can
also use your own fabric. For the
adult size mask - 10” x 6” draw a
line at a 45° angle 1 3/4” away
from each corner. For an extra
large mask -11” x 7” draw the
line 2” from the corners.

You will need:

3 pieces of high thread count
cotton fabric for the front, back
and inside

1 Nose wire

Lycra spandex cotton knit fabric
for the cord

Needle nose tweezers

2 Silicon bead spacers

Optional: Bone folder and seam
roller

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/judy-coates-perez
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B087TBMWB4/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_sIAlFbJ03MR08
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07KS45D6N/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Genuine-Crafting-Handmade-Burnishing-Bookbinding/dp/B07N4DNF8Y/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=bone+folder&qid=1596828001&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Violet-Craft-Roller-Black-Handle/dp/B01MR5KARE/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=seam+roller&qid=1596828041&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Violet-Craft-Roller-Black-Handle/dp/B01MR5KARE/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=seam+roller&qid=1596828041&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Violet-Craft-Roller-Black-Handle/dp/B01MR5KARE/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=seam+roller&qid=1596828041&sr=8-5


3. Before turning right side out,
press seam allowances to one
side. Along the bottom edge,
press the front seam allowance
to the same side then press the
backing fabric seam allowance to
the other side.

1. Layer front and back fabric
right sides together with inner
layer/filter fabric on the bottom.

Stitch 1/4” seam allowance
around the perimeter of the
mask, leaving a 4” opening at
the bottom edge for turning.

2. Trim fabric away at the 4
corners, then trim away the 8
smaller corners close to the
stitching, to eliminate bulk when
turning right side out. This really
helps later when stitching the
casing, because there are so
many layers of fabric stacked up
it can be hard to stitch through.



5. Place nose wire inside the
mask at top edge. I often fold
the two outer edges inward to
make sure it’s centered.

4. Turn fabric right side out and
use the bone folder or other
pointed object to poke the
corners outward and run along
seams to push them flat, then
press.

6. Pinch and hold the nose wire
in place inside the fabric
between your fingers, then stitch
along outside edge of the
perimeter of the mask. Stop just
before you get to the nose wire
and turn the fabric, stitch 1/4”
inward, then along the length of
the nose wire to create the
casing that holds it in place. Turn
the fabric again and stitch back
up to the edge of the mask and
continue stitching around it until
you reach the starting point. This
stitching will also close the
opening at the bottom edge of
the mask.

7. With mask face
down, turn up
bottom third at
corners and use a
seam roller to
press along folded
edge 2” from each
side. Repeat this
step with the top
third of the mask,
pressing it to the
inside.



8. Keeping the mask face down
with top third folded toward the
inside, fold the edge back
making a Z shape and pin in
place. Fold up the bottom third
of the mask the same way and
pin in place on both sides of the
mask.

9. Cut two 12” long strips of
cotton lycra knit fabric 1/2” or
3/4” wide. Either works equally
well. Tug ends of each strip to
make it curl into a cord.

10. Fold fabric at the edge of the
mask over the cord to create a
casing and stitch in place. There
will be a lot of layers of fabric for
the needle to stitch through, so
go slowly. Repeat on other side.

11. Bring the two ends of one
cord together and roll them
tightly together. Clamp and hold
the ends tightly between the
tweezers, then roll the silicon
bead over the end. This takes a
bit of work, but the beads are
stretchy so they can be tugged
up and over the fabric and
tweezer with a little effort.

Hold the end of the cords and
carefully pull the tweezers out
and roll the bead up the cords to
the halfway point, then tie the
end of the cords in a knot.

If the silicon spacer beads are
too tight a fit for you, you can
also use slightly larger 6.5mm
Nitrile Rubber O-Rings with a
3.5mm opening.

The mask should now look like
this.

The side view shows how much
space there is around the nose
and mouth making it much
easier to breath in than many
other mask designs.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07D9PGLNY/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07D9PGLNY/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

